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Good slice pizza delivery

Choose your good slice. We always use fresh ingredients using seasonal ingredients. We will deliver chilled to your door on Friday. Don't worry - if you are not at home, we will leave for a safe space. Assemble your pizza. Pop in the oven for 6-8 minutes, or until the bottom is crispy. Buying a pizza to keep in the fridge for 2 days will provide a nutritious meal
for those in need. The perfect pizza experience Good Slice Pizza is made for delivery. Our dough baked with love and organic flour is light and airy. Hay Festival Sustainability Awards 2019 Winners - We use seasonal produce grown by farmers who support sustainable practices. Heat up when you want and eat when you want. The best pizza you make at
home. This app is only available in the App Store for iPhone and iPad. Slices are #1 choice for pizza lovers! We are featured in Forbe, CNBC, The New York Times and Munchies! build your perfect pizza and order for delivery or pickup! With over 12,000 local family-run pizzerias and counting, we give pizza lovers like you a great selection of authentic local
pizzas. As well as picking up and receiving delicious food for pickup and delivery, we support small businesses and nearby pizzerias in your community. Why SLICE?• Order pizza from a local high-quality pizzeria • Receive pizza delivery or pick up at a restaurant • All toppings and types of pizza you want! Extra cheese? Yes, please! • Perfect for Italian
lovers! We include pasta, hot wings, mozzarella sticks, salads and more We have a large selection of dishes!• Exclusive slice deals and promotions • Love certain pizzas and deals? Just sort with one tap!• Build the perfect pizza by looking at ratings, locations and information for a local pizzeria You're fussy, you just like your food you like it. So you can now
easily customize pizza and other dishes, such as mozzarella sticks and salads. Now you can add mushrooms to one side of another pizza and extra cheese, for example, without searching the menu or leaving any special instructions. Exclusive trading Unlike other apps, we do not charge insane commissions and commissions for local pizzerias. They will
save with us and then pass it on to you immediately with exclusive pizza deals. Turn on push notifications for promotions and look at the Deals section of all menus to get them. Better yet, some shops will surprise you with automatic savings at checkout.1-TAP pickup or DELIVERY Have you found the pizza (or deal) you love? Simply check your latest pizza
orders and sort by tap. Satisfy your pizza cravings. Download slices now to order from local pizzerias and restaurants. Your pizza is pick up or fast delivery! It helps to support local pizzerias and families who run them! We've fixed some bugs this week. UpdateEnjoy the change - and, of course, order more pizza. One thing that needs to be clearer with this
app is pickup and delivery. When you want to deliver your pizza, it's very easy not to notice which one is selected and frustrating. I defaulted to my settings for delivery and one day I made it to switch from the regular restaurant I ordered. There was clearly nothing to indicate that the new place didn't reach me, so I was very unhappy to know I had to run out to
get it. The next time I ordered, I always ordered from the usual place that would reach me. I'm always set up for delivery, so there's no obvious indication that the pizza was for pickup. I never got my pizza after waiting for hours. I believe that one of the most important things about ordering pizza is how you get that pizza and have a pick up/delivery button on
such a small part of the ordering process is why this app is flawed. Domino's, Pizza Hut and Papa John's all have shabby pizzas for me, so I choose local locations from slices, but one thing those lousy pizza locations have in common is that the online ordering process is very smooth and clear. There is no confusion. There is no mistake. Check the small
pick-up/delivery button in the Slice app or make sure it can be very easily frustrating. Especially if you drink/socialize with a group of friends and expect pizza to arrive on your doorstep. Hey, thank you for your in-detail review! If you want to get in touch directly, you can send an email feedback@slicelife.com subject line iOS Review. They partnered with a
pizzeria that did not respond to order confirmations. They canceled the order because they have not heard back from them. They only informed me via email that there was a problem with the order. Who checks their emails at 5:30 on Sunday?! There is no text alert feature when there is a problem, there is no text alert function when there is a problem, just
check your email, see what you are telling you that the planned and expected food will not come, scramble to make changes because your night, some hungry kids and the future of your career depends on it. When I tried to contact support through the app a feature that seemed conveniently frozen. When I called to voice my frustration, I got a message that
said, It was really disappointing the way we did things. Sorry for trying to keep me as a customer. Customers who are using the app as often as I don't actually call physically to express their discomfort and try to keep me you obviously don't care. It's okay, all my local spots use door dashes and grab hubs, or I can call them directly, good luck with the
business plan there, we're honestly sorry to hear about this unpleasant experience!Unfortunately, we only guarantee that this will happen when our partner has an emergency and forget to inform us about this. In addition, when you cancel your order, we will immediately send an SMS to the provided phone number and we are positive that the same thing
happened in your case, but we would definitely like to see this, therefore, we will send us an email at feedback@slicelife.com and we guarantee that we will connect as our support is available and willing to help! It showed all the pizza places around me, so everything seemed to be going well. The location feature turned out to be inaccurate and pinged me
about half a mile from my location. I've never had a problem with the location features of other apps (Waze, Google Maps, Uber Eats, Grubhub, etc.). We also don't check to have your address checked before ordering. In an aftersight, I had to check the address, but again, I didn't have this problem before. As soon as I noticed the error, I called Slice and
gave them my address. But it was too late. My food had already been delivered to the wrong address. To make matters worse, the person at that address (who I don't know) accepted the food and signed his name on a credit card slip to commit fraud. I called Slice to tell him what had happened, but their reaction was pretty oh well. I explained that I did not
enter the wrong address. The features of their app location are flawed. I explained that someone took my food and signed my name on my credit card slip. I told them this was the first time I had used the app and asked if this was really the experience they wanted me to have. Again, big well. No apology. There is no attempt to get anything right. Nothing. The
app is removed from the phone and I recommend you don't download it too. Oh, this is really upsetting to hear! We appreciate the feedback and we are already working on preventing this from happening again. Developer MyPizza Technologies, Inc. has indicated that the app's privacy practices may include the handling of the data described below. For more
information, see the developer's privacy policy. The following data may be used to track you between apps and websites owned by other companies: The following data may be collected and linked to your identity: The location of purchased financial information Search history identifiers for contact information Usage data diagnostics privacy practices may
vary based on the features and age used. For more information, app support privacy policy SA Starter Green Road Vineyard Wild Olive Roast Calimelt Marino Prosciutto Grilled SA Halloumi Baked Central Market Bread Garlic Bread (Per Person) Olive Bread (Per Person) Small Pizza Cherry Margary Swiss Brown Mushroom Roast Organic Vegetable Free
Range Chicken Open Range RoastValley Double Smoked Bacon Hahndorf Spicy Salami Free Range Butter Chicken Chicken Big Pizza Cherry Margaree Swiss Brown Mushroom Roast Organic Vegetable Free Range Chicken Barossa Valley Double Smoked Bacon Hahndorf Spicy Salami Free Range Butter Chicken Shrimp Kids Pizza Basic Tomato Sauce
and Mozzarella Cheese Tomato Sauce, Local Ham Moa Farmers Market Woodside Persian Fetta Salad Zucchetti Pasta Style Hand Cut WedgeSide Organic Roasted Vegetable Garden Green Kimchi GutSyChage Side Dessert Grilled PierFilfie Rich Pudding Jam Crumble Pizza Beverage Hot Chocolate Flat White Cappuccino Lemonade (1.) 25L) Solo
(1.25L) Coca-Cola Classic 1.25L Bottle Coca-Cola No Sugar 1.25L Bottle Farmers Organic Alcohol must be purchased with food and there is a quantity limit of 1 bottle of wine or 6 glasses of beer/kneaded spirits per order. Orders that exceed this volume may be canceled or changed. If you look under 25 bottles of wine wine, you may be asked for
identification upon delivery
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